Physicomechanical characterization of the extrusion-spheronization process. I. Instrumentation of the extruder.
Extrusion-spheronization is a popular means of producing spheres which can be coated to form a controlled-release system. In the extrusion process, stress is necessary to force a wet mass through small orifices, and as a result, frictional heat builds up at the screen. Therefore, the quantitative measurement of the screen pressure and screen temperature is described and shown to provide objective measures of extrudability. A strain gauge load cell was mounted tangentially to the screen of a Luwa EXDS-60 extruder with a specifically fabricated holder. The load cell output was calibrated in terms of pressure inside the screen with a special rubber plug system. A fast-response thermocouple was used to measure the screen temperature. Experiments with 50/50 lactose/Avicel PH101 revealed that a linear relationship exists between the amount of water used in the granulation and the screen pressure, that the percentage open area of the screen determines the rank order of the screen pressure, and that the maximal yield of 18/25-mesh cut pellets was uniquely related to the screen pressure. Also, a high degree of correlation was observed between the screen pressure and the screen temperature.